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Civil War Veteran and Club
man Will Be Buried In

Arlington

DECEASED FOUGHT-
IN MANY BATTLES-

Was Prisoner At Libby While

Seriously
Member of Loyal Legion

Funeral services tor Major William
Pitkln Hvxf x prominent civil war
veteran atd wellknown cluhman
who died la his apartments at the
Albeararle Seventeenth and T streets
yesterday wit be held Thursday
afternoon at 2 p m the Rev Herbert
Scott Smith rector of St Margarets
Kpscojwd CJmrebv officiating

will be made in Arlington Mem
bers of the Loyal Legion and Kit Car
son Post G A It to which

Major Hnxford belonged will
be in attendance

Major HuxTord born In New York
in 1844 While still a child h s parents
moved to Michigan When the call to
arms came though a mere boy seven-
teen years of age he enlisted and
served throughout the war with distinc-
tion being promoted several times
gallant ashen He was twice an inmate-
of Libby Prison

At the battle of Malvern Hill Va in
IW2 Major Huxferd was seriously
wounded and left OB the field for dead
He was picked up later and sent to the
Union near Mt Savage Md
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which was captured by
erates before he had completely recov-
ered With Many others he was sent to
Libby and the of prison
life m his enfeebled condition hastened-
his death probably by several years

Active in Loyal Legion
Since 1897 the major had been regis

trarinehieC of the Loyal Legion and
for tweatyJive years has been actively
engaged in the affairs of the organiza-
tion For twe tythree years he was
reeerder of the District of Columbia
Coouaandery BceMea betas a member
of these organizations he was a

York and of the Chevy Chase Club
While holding a captains commission

in the regular array he was retired JB-

1J on account of disability received in-

action By a special act of Congress in
April he was to the
rank of raalor

Among the important battles in which
Major Huxford saw action were Bull
Run Seven Days Port Hudson York-
town Malvern Hill Deep Bottom and
siege of Richmond

Family Survives Him
Surviving Major Huxford are his

wile nee Fesseaden a son Frederick
TV HaxfonJ of Stamford Conn and a
daughter Mies Lucia F Hoxford of
this city

The honorary pallbearers
have beeR selected from members of the
Loyal Legion Rear Admiral George C
Remey TJ S If Gen Cyrus
U S V Gen Theodore Schwan U S
A Gen Ellis Spear U S V Lieut
Cot Henry M Kendall TJ S A CoL
George W Z S V Major
David S Stanley TJ a A Major
Charles F U S V Capt
Robert U S V Chaplain
James H Bradford U S V and Chief
Engineer JCeorse W Sensner U S T

Prison Fare Causes
Suffragettes Death

LONDON Dec 38 As the result of
hardships endured while suffering Im
prisonment for participating in the last
suffragette raid in parliament Mrs
Clarke sister of Mrs Bmellne Pank
burst leader of the English suffragettes
died today at her home in Brighton im-
mediately following her release from
prison

Mrs Clarke it is alleged was harshly
treated in prison and forced to eat such
coarse her health broke down

The suffragettes are to de
tnand a parliamentary investigation of
her treatment in prison

Sufferer Constructs
Miniature Roof Garden-

W f Basemene an inmate of the
Old Peoples Home in Alexandria and-
a sufferer with loco motor ataxia has
completed a twentyseven weeks task
of building a miniature roof garden

The clever bit of construction which
is now oa exhibition la the store of
C T Hunter at 113 Pennsylvania av-
enue contains 4SS separate pieces of
wood large and small All the work
wae dose by Mr Basemeaes own
hands with no other tool or tools
than a small pen knife

Bookbinders Arrange

Washington bookbinders from the
offices of the city as well as

from the Government office will hold
their annual entertainment and dance
on New Year Eve In Pythian Temple
Features for the musical program are
announced as special chorus singing
camp meeting melodies and minstrel
songs A monologist of local fame is
also on the bilL

It is planned to waltz out the old year
and in with a twostep
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BRYAN AND ROOSEVELT
HAVE NATION GUESSINGW-

hat They Are Planning to Do or Refrain From Doing-

In 1912 Subject of Discussion In Both Parties
Since RooseveltTaft Letters I

If a lot of peUtfciaas in the Repub
loan camp coull learn to what extent
Theodore RoosfeveH Is going to keep
his hands off in the next Presidential
campaign or to what extent he has
made up his mind to participate they
would be happy

If a tot of Democratic poHticIa
could find out the intentions of VTiHiam

J Bryan they would sleep better
For two politicians who have been

considered suppressed who have oven
been called dead these two gentlemen-
are projecting their shadows thwart
the landscape considerably Just now

The RooaeveltTaft exchange of let
ters has suddenly caused an endless
wagging of tongues in Washington and
the country over as to what Roosevelt
Is up to And the guarded manner in
which Bryan Is discussing

of various Democrats In the
Commoner causes much speculation aad
some uneasiness in Democratic

Plans Hard to Conjecture
AU indications In view of the friendly

letters to President Taft feeing that
Roosevelt does not intend to fight Taft
for there still arise some
highly interesting questions as to
Roosevelts plans One of these is how
far he intends to take part in the cam
paign of 1812 on the stump and how
far he will fight to encompass Tarts
election It la presumed that as a good

man he his utmost for
the President At the same time he
cannot ak In a many localities
without stirring up opposition from Re

who do not The
management of the next Republican
national will have a
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CHOICE SELECTION

FOR MS
New Victor Records for

a
1 Varied List

Whether em s c lover seeks operatic
or popular rauaic hand or orchestra oe-

lectlone the new Victor records for

cannot fat to please
Half a dozen different numbers are

played by Pryors Band amend which
Is a magnificent selection from Leonca
vallos PagliaccE including the serenade
of Harlequin which has been rendered-
as a trombone solo by 3fr Pryor

The other band selections are 3fas
sanets carnival number Scenes Jfapol-

italnes a comedy A Nights
FroUc t Sosial overture opera

The Thieving Magpie aad the largo
fromJ voraks Xew World

Among the orchestra selections are
two from HammerSteins Mans the
Flute Player Then there are Paul
LJnckee Secret Love Gavotte the
Lulaby tram Jocelyn and BU nbergs

The Trout
The Wind Amongst the Trees and

Distant Voices are contributed as in-

strumental solos by John Lemmone the
famous flutist WllHam H Reitz has
played for the Victor a xylophone solo

Irish Hearts

National Press Club
Holds Annual Election

Arthur J Dodge of the Minneapolis
Tribune wlU be president of the

At the annual meeting yesterday he
was reelected Other officers chosen
are as follows

Vice Frederic J Haskin
of the Haskin Syndicate

Secretary Ralph Graves of the Wash-
ington Post

TreasurerG A Lyon Jr of the
Washington Star

Financial secretary Arthur C John
son of the Rocky Mountain News Den-
ver Colo

Members of the board of governors
John P Gavitt of the Associated Press
and Frank B Lord of the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin
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The New Law making it compulsory
all vehicles to carry a lighted lamp after dark
goes into effect Januan 1st If you

Patented lamp

worlds standard

positively stay lit therefore take no chances
I but buy the guaranteed throws

f light front side and rear as the law directs
n
I FOR sALE BV LEADING DEALERS

Made only BT

ROSE MFG CO

914 Arch SL Philadelphia Pa
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to solve as to do With
Roosevelt

While Roosevelt is not now Indicating-
a disposition to seek the nomination
himself there Is no doubt he will try
to exert his Influence on the platform-
He te expected to Insist that this be
distinctly progressive

Republican leaders aro talking with
surprising frankness these days about
the probabilities of Republican defeat
They take a gloomy view of the out
look for the most part It Is impossible-
to conceal the feeling here among a
good many Republicans and they are
not all insurgents that if President
Taft te renomlnated he will be beaten
Some of Roosevelts close friends be-
lieve this What the colonel thinks
about it is not known but this much Is
certain

Four Years After That
Some of his close friends are pointing

out that he will not be too old for the
Presidency In 1915 They think if Taft
te beaten In 1912 there will be a streng
call for Roosevelt in 1916 and that he
may again be named to party

So far as Bryan Is concerned there
Is no doubt that Democratic leaders are
following his course with anxiety
Many think that If a corporation Dem
ocrat Is nominated for the Presidency
Bryan will openly work for his defeat
The friends of Gov Judson Harmon
while not admitting it are concerned-
over what Bryan is going to do so are
the friends of Dr Woodrow Wilson It
Is generally believed among Democrats
here that Bryan will oppose the nom-
ination of Harmon strongly and that he
may turn against him in case he te
ruminated Bryan Is manifesting some
enthusiasm for Dr
campaign in New Jersey He wend
not stand for DIx but is friendly to

Gaynor or to former Governor
Folk ol Missouri
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Capt George W Bell
To Be Buried Tomorrow

Burial of Capt George W Bell
pilot who died at his residence

MaS Blghti street northwest last
snit 30 made tomorrow afternoon

IB Oak Dill Cemetery
The T O Crouse of the

jtf P Church Frank T Benson
pastor of Rhode Island Avenue 3 P
Church and E D Stone pastor of 3C
P Church In West Washington will of-
ficiate

vet-
eran

Sun-
day

Revs Balti-
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NOT PARTY LEADER

John Sharp Williams Pro
poses Changes In Rules

SPEAKER R5 JUDGE

¬

of the House

John Sharp Williams Senatorelect
from Mississippi who will succeed
Senator Money March 4 In an Inter
view has declared himself In favor
of reform of House rules He says
the Speaker should not be the party
leader but should be an impartial
judge enforcing rules rigidly for
both parties

Mr Williams says nevertheless the
majority party must have one man
leadership Let the minority in
caucus select its party floor loader to
become ex officio first minority
member of those two committees
he said Let each party in caucus

the other member of the Com
mittee on Rules to which it shall be
entitled

There you have substantially what-
is known everywhere else as the min
istry and the opposition These you
must have If free
after all resolves Itself into party or
bipartisan government and party re-
sponsibility ore to exist

Mr Williams would have the
members of the Rules Commit-

tee select and Indorse to the Speaker-
for appointment the majority mem-
bers of all other House standing com-
mittees and the minority members of
Rules select minority members of
standing committees

Party caucuses Mr Wil-
liams cannot select committee-
men without disgraceful
State and personal
a total loss from of policies to
he pursued committees In

bills on subject matters coming
their jurisdiction

Cuban Journalist Here
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Says Outlook Is Placid
Sentto this country to make an

of certain phases of the
Government and to discover the

of the Americas concern
Ing Cube and Its liberties Senor
Manuel de Adelantado y Rich a

journalist is with relatives at
2 g street and is making
extensive Inquiry

He says so far ad President Gomez-
is concerned the future of Cuba will

peacefulbe

in-

vestigation
senti-

ment
Cu-
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FAMILY ON LUSITANIA
HAS ARMY OF SERVANTSB-

anker J3osbick Pays 35 000 for Trip Across Atlantic

With Seventyfive Trunks anti fourteen
P EtcV lbs

c

3 Maids

KHWr ORK 3fc Albert C Bost
wick the OTHttonafr barter sad son of
the Standard OH magnate sailed on Ute
Lueitanta today with his wife five eaU
dr a aad fourteen servants

Mr Boatwtek had a valet two Banjo
players and two chaw r8 Xrs Boat
wick bad a maid and there was a

each of the cWWrea two
nurses The family occupied the regal
suite of nine room

Their firstdas mocommo nstme coat
them 36M and a MUM paid
for the passage of the sorvaats In the
second cabin They seveHtyftve
trunks

After landing at Liverpool the family
will nose to Prance ad jaunt across
the Continent whore they will
spend the winter

Among the other pftseoagwa were

Music for Blind
At Public Library-

An entertainment for tie blind o
Washington will be tomorrow
night at 8 oclock in the Arabic Library
Among the sabotarsolp students of the
Boston Conservatory of Music who have
volunteered to panicip ie are Mteees
Marie Humus taaiet Bthol D Lee
ceTiiat Ruby Stanford vjWlatet and
Elizabeth Lackie co tnOU Lest night
an entertalBBjeot was and about
ftftj were In atteada Tine

made up of musical and
numbers Mrs B H Gander R P
Backing and Mamie M Burch gave
the musical numbers

Mutter Brothers Bodies
Still Unrecovered
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river had not trop bodies
SE R and Huttet who were
drowsed arty yesterday morning willie

to cross th river the
ice The accident when
two were tram an
meat George brofc flint and

ran tc his aid soon they

with cold A friend saw and hur-
ried oft for aeateiance but when be re-

turned both men had disappeared
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Glacomo Puccini composer of The Glrl
of the Golden West and his brother
Antonio About twenty of their feHow
countrymen were at the pier to see

off and there was a kissing bee
before the liner sailed

Friends of the composer hugged and
kissed him and with tears streaming
down their faces him bon
voyage-

It Is an inspiration to me to see how
America has taken up grand opera
Pueotni said

of Lord Fisher of England and his
who was Miss Jane Morgan

daughter of Randall Morgan of Phila-
delphia also sailed on the Lueitania
They went on board last night and
dodged the reporters when the liner
sailed The couple are going to England
and will make their Sllverstone
urn just outside of London

Physician
Medical Society

NEW FORK Dee 38 The expulsion-
of Dr Robert Kunltzer from the Coun
ty Medical Society last night is

action of that kind taken the
society in ten years

Dr Kunltzer was a visiting physician
and chairman of the medical board of
Sydenham Hospital He was charged
with having helped the records
of the hospital so as to make them
show that Dr Louis A Ewald had
performed at Sydenham twentyseven
operations for cancer known as
Freuads disease and with having
shown contempt for the societys or-
ders when asked to furnish hoe

records which bore on the EaraJd
charges
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From Wreck Injury
PARITERSBTJRG W Va Dec 2S

The men injured to the Baltimore and
Ohio wreck at Mercers Bottom are

seriously hurt thaa was first
One of them will probably die

The funeral of the four who were
killed will be held today The dead are
William Steffey C T

H Kaatz Mason City
The is thought to have been

caused by a mistake in reading the
train orders

more

Park
Huntington D H nradil4Ln

be-
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Moffat
accident
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New Ordinance Prevents
Colored and Whites In

Same Block

BALTI3C 3t The trial of
the first ease under the new segregation-
law watch will eoaw te Ute police
court tide aifteraooit is attracting at-
tention

The provision of the ordinance are
that no houses hi a Mock the majority
of whose residents white shall be
rented ia nears and vice verso The
person who moves halo the in
which k te provided that he shaft not
live is the ordSaaore heM to be
as Kwttty as the ee who rents the
house

The first ee to t under this
lax is that WHHam GaJtagher real
estate dealer who has reated a betas
on Argyle avenue to a nears There
ar teams other negroes flrlag ia this

but the majority of the rest
dents whites

Mrs Scott Asks D A R
To Give Up Politics

National Soetetr of the Dacgn
tern of the American Revolution meat
decide between polities and patriotism
and Hs Mrs Matthew
T will Eve the rest of her term
of office te an effort to bring the

hack to its traditions of patriotism-
Mrs Scott made the announcement of

her potter to the Daughters at a
at the Arttagton Hotel last night

She said that the society had come to a
parting of the ways and must either
respeet its traditions and remain pa-

triotic oraunaatl or It must become

TESTING

SEGREGATION LAW
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nothinc more than a Political club She
said she would take no part In the
campaign now being conducted as apre
limtnarr to the election in Apr

WHO IS
TO

Women as well as men
are made miserable by
kidney and bladder
trouble Dr KHmera
Sidney remedy prompt-

ly relieves At druggists In fifty cent
and dollar sizes You tray have a
sample bottle by mail free also pam
phlet telling all about it Address Dr
Kilmer Co Binghamton N Y
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WOolens
Im overstocked So greatly overstocked that rye got to dispose of my

tremendous assortment of suitings and for practically

what they cost Not only is my regular stock hrger than ought tobe
but a large new assortment of fabrics has just arrived the order for which

I found it impossible to cancel To reduce my stock to normal size Im
disregarding cost entirely Prices have been cut to the very bottom cut

as they have never been cut before in the city of Washington Every fabric

in the store is included in the sale thousands of rich distinctive patterns

that represent the seasons very newest designs and styles The opportunity-

to obtain a new winter suit or overcoat at a great big has never been

taking orders for them by the scores at just about HALF
the regular prices w
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AND A PAIR OP TROUSERS FREE
Yes FREE A handsome pair of fine Striped Worsted

Trousers madt to your measure and worth 5 6 and 7
absolutely free of charge The Overcoating Fabrics include blues
blacks and al the in grays and browns a splendid
assortment to choose from

AND AN EXTRA PAIR OP TROUSERS FREE
The Suiting are fine black unfinished worsteds new grays neW

browns aid fancy mixtures The extra trousers are absolutely free
of charge

You Dont Have to Pay Unless Fit You-
The garments I make have got to suit you perfectly in fit style

and workmanship or yrs have to accept them I D03PT WANT
YOCB 3IO ET I fLESS L CAN PLEASE YOre

OVERCOATS
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